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Introduction

Planning.for Newfoundland's Port-au-Port French Immersion Program
C.

began-in the early 1970's with the initial work done by the district's

superintendent of schools and the school board. In summer 1975, Ottawa

granted funds sUfficient to train key personnel, aS well as hire a French

kindergarten teacher and an immersion coordinator. Memorial University

Anvolvement, which, began in spring 1975, consisted of,research consul-

tatiohs and'the estabrishment of an evaluation team to monitor instruc-.

tiOnal programs for the.Cape St. George Immersion kindergarten.

The purposes of the evaluation team'were: aCquisition and collation

of descriptive data emerging from the first operational yealT transmission

of recommendations to interested audiences (notably the schobl board and

district superintendent); and an attempt to assess the °relative success of

introducing French into the school system.

.Cape St.'George, locus of this study, is a small West Coast commuhity

situated near the southwest.end of the Port-au-Port peninsula; a triangle

of land extending 40 miles into the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Many of the

area's 1600 inhabitants are of French origin, part of a culture with an

oral rather'than a written tradition.

.Matthews (1976) has suggested that settleMent probably began under

the terms of the Treaty of Utrecht, 1713. At that time the-French were

given exclusive rights to fish Newfoundland's West Coast (as most of

Newfoundland was an important fishing area), but settlement was forbidden.

From 1713 to 1893, French.fishermen were transported each'spring from

France to the fishing grounds, then returned to their homeland in the Fall.

After 1893, the French government encouraged the summer placement

along Newfoundland's entire West Coast of shore-based fishermen from the

nearby French-own,..1 island'cf St..-Pierre. Instead of making the yearly



round tTip to France, a nuffiber of fishermen established permanent homes at

Grand Terre,on the Port-au-Port peninsula, In 1904, FTance renoUnced her'

excliisive fishing rights in the arca and the peninsula came under thei

jurisdiction of Newfoundland:

:From 1900..to 1940, the Cape St. George arca functioned as a self-
0

tufficient community, .a fisherman.7woodsman-farmer subsistence economy.

The establishment in 1940 of an United States military base at nearby

Stephenville affected social, as well as economic changes. As one example

the area's residentt accustomed themselves' tu a cash economy. Additionally,

-English was the language of work onothe base; area francophoTle teidents

who sought employment had to comMunicate in English with supervisors.

4
The closing of the base in the mid-1960's reduced the necessityto

use Enzlish as the 4nguage of work - but about this time .01e French

. culture and heritage was re-awakened, partly due to the, Royal Commission.

Report on Bilingualism and Biculturalism (Innis; 1973): In 1969, the
ft

Official Languages Act guaranteed minority Tights and encouraged a

revival of the French culture Ird heritage in. Canada even in-remote

areas with small francophone populations, such as the Port-au-Port

peninsula.

.In perspective, the.lopg=term colonial struggles between France

.and England for centrol Of fishing rights and land Claims'influenced the

educatienal development of the,area. Rowe,(1964),suggested colonial

development was generally retarded on the Port-au-Port,peninsula; and

0settlement was dispersed over, a long,.,rugged coastline, partly, to allow

settlers to remain inconspicuous to authorities. Treaty agreements resulted

in a denial to settlements on the French Shore Of those amenities and

institutions which helped to establish e semblance of civilization in other

4
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settled areas of Newfoundland. Schoolins and the usual literary tr.aditions

which.accompany formal education were not widely.established in the Cape

St. George arca until after Confederation with Canada -- 1949.

There was'education, -but it was minttal. .The 1887 records indicate

that the area's school children spoke French but received textbooks and'

instruction In English, prompting a proposal for a bilingUal teacher

(Champ-doizeau, 1974). MoUgh the Port-au-Port peninsula boasts-several

pockets of anglophone settlers, .Scots and English-language NewfoundIanders,

it remained predominaritly 'French. Even today, many elderly and middle-

aged residents still spe'ak French, though they had never been taught to

read or write the language. All_instruction had beenin EngliSh: (Today,

programs to improve literacy skills for older residents are underway and

r

manx are becoming literate in.French).

In the decades since Confederation 'public education improved and
-NN

expanded rapidly in every seCtor of NewfouOland. On the Port-au-yOrt

peninsula where educational services are provided by the Roman Catholic

_School Board for the Fort-au-Port District, the School Board, administration,

teaching staff and district clientele have achieved educational gains which

are skgnificant inthis! Provihce.. One must note how quickly Port-au-Port

school personnel responded to the establishment by the Federal Government

in 1969 of the. Portau-POrt peninsula as an official Bilingual; Bicultural
0

-District. Sy the ,end of 1975, in his first Annual Report, the Super- -14.

intendent of the Dis;rict.reported that.:

"The.French programs continued to expand in our district

during 1974-75. Approximately 90% of our primary-elementary
schools have French programs in operation, as outlined by the
Department of Education... Our French teachers are.biliilgual
and,can adequately carfY out the oral-aural program- At the

.high school leveJ all of our six high schools have,the services.
of a French teacher and the subject was offered as an optibn
to any interested students.",

5



Program,Development
. .

In the 1975776 school year thp proposed French Immersion Project

became a reality after a grant ofapproximately $50,000 was.received from

.the Federal Government. ,The school -district was able to hire one bilingual

teacher, a district level French consultant, acquire curriculum materials,

and hold in-service education workshOps. Plans for the. September enroll-

ment permitted 30 students to.register for immersion.

A 'major factor in the establishment Of such programs (botb in the

Port-au-Pore area and Canada generallyXha's been a'desire on the part of

tho parents to.develop in their children a level of Competence in French,

not usually attainabl?: in regUlar Ftrench secand-language programs. .

-The remarkable success of the immersion-type progi-am has been the

ability of the student-to develop competence in French without significant

negative influences- on competence in Englisb. Current program objectives.

are, to deVelop students who may be considered fluently bilingual bythe end

of Grade IV. It will be 1980 when current French Immersion students reach
2

the Grade IV level.

Curriculum and teaching strategies in immersion programs have been

selected to give the children as'enriching and satisfactory a primary school

experience aS possible. Curriculum materials which reflect,content and.:

objectives similar to those Used'in regular primary grades haV.e been selected.

Generally, teaching strategies have beenrehe same as those Used in regular

primary experiences, the only major deliberate difference being the,language

of instruction. In fact, mainland experience has sUggested the Teal success
0

of the immersion French program dependS upon maintenance of a regular

,primary program and on the q6ality af primary instruction.

c.
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)Nith the introduction of immersion programs, naturally.there were

also concerns expressed about the loss of English language skills. The

chief concerns of the parents, and of ihe school boards reflecting their

responsibilities to parent46 have been that children involved in such

programs should sUffer no ill-effects from their schooling experience.

Concerns have generally centred around the following areas:
_

(1) that,English language skills be maintained atthe
same bevel of competence as would be achieved if the
youngster were in a regular school program;

(2) that general academic achievement be maintained -

at the sama.level of competence;. ,

(3) that the cognitive development of the pupils not be
affected adversely by exposure to this type, of school
experience;.

(4) that pupils suffer rib ill-effects psychologically
fromhbeing placed in this type of school environment;

(5) that'a level'of Competence in French be achieved
significantly, higher than that which would normally
be achieved in a regular French second language program.

In recent years, a great deal of data regarding effects of bilingual

.schooling has been generated,. by. such research teams as the Lambert group,

the Ottawa Board of Education, the Ontario Institute for Studies,in

Education '(Barik and Swain, 1975, 1976a, 1976b; LaMbert and Tucker, 1972).

In genetal,-the conclusions diawn from this research have indicated that,

while there may be discreet, well-detined areas in which there are signi-

ficant differeqces, wtiting skills), and periods of development in

which the differentes between groups arc mote marked (e.g., Grade II),

that-over the full length of a bilingual program (usually six years) in

pntario and Quebec, and with certain variations inttoduced according to

the needs ol the youngsters, no.significant markedlxiill-effects have been
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found for youngsters exposed to this type of schooling. In most cases

Idistinct positive results seem to have accrued from exposure to this

type of schooling.

Method

The immersion ciass of 30 students was randomly chosen from the

47 parents who had expressed interest. Those not chosen and the remaining

students formed the control group of 26 students for ihis study.

The immersion group wa: evenly divided as to boys and girls (fifteen

a ,

of eaa), ranging in Jge from 4 years 8 months tc 5 years,8 months as of

January 1975 c-4 None of these children had'had any previous experiences in
t.

'a school !,.ituation, As there were no' day-care centres, or early year

k-indergarens available in Cape St. George prior to September 1975. All of

the children, with the exCeption of one, were born in Cape St. George area.

The control group had 26 children,'ranging in age from 4 years

8 months to 5 years 7 months, and this was'the first year of schooling for

the entire group. These children were elassified as anglophones. There

were 10 boys and 16 girls., Both groups attended school' in half-day sessions

'with approximately 15 in each group in the morning and in the afternoon.

Following the patternsadopted by many of the mainland experiences,

the decision was made to conduct the entire kindergarten day in French.

Youngsters-were, Ilierefore, placed in a total French immersitn situation

in the classroom. In Ihe school at large, and in he playground, youngsters

would hear and speak English.

In order to provide a kindergarten 'experience resembling as closely.

as possibje that of pupils in a regular kindergarten, the classroom was

.,equipped with the materials to be found regularly in such rooms. There



was access in tip .classroom to coloured, T.T., record-player and records,

.tape-recorder and lisstening centre,.various',audio-visual aids, as well as

gameS, putzle5,'building toys, and activity-centred, materials, in addition

to a small library.'

--In the selection of curri-dulum materials, an'attempt was made to

adhere as closely as, possible to the English.language program. .The selection

of materials was closely representative of immersion materials being used in

the Ottawa Separate Schools. The program followed is baSically an integrated

\`.

one, and specific materials, included the following:

For mathematics: Premath (precededby kindermath cHarts). This
7 .

program looks basically at recognition of sets, geometric Shapes, development

of visual memory, following directions; ordering, identifying and comparing

of sets; and discovery' of patterns. Exactly the same materials are used.;

in English, bk the regular kindergatten group.

Religion: This subject area is integrated in the rest'of the program,

though a published program Viens vers le Oro has.been used as a basis for

instruction. This program is Jery,similar to I. the Beginning, the prosram

used.regUlarly in the kindergartens in the area, the French prograwbeing

0
derived primarily.from 'the English one.

-Health: This subject area is also integrated with the rest of the

program. Health is taught through discussion supplem'ented.by the use of

charts and pictures which again arc similar for_both ki,ndergarten groups.

Science: Some science was integrated with the rest af the program,

as was the ease for the regular kindergartten.group. Thisprogram is the

t!:



French Nersion primary STEM program &r kindergarten. .

School Readiness: Au jardip fleurii a spries ofIthemes,having.as

their ohjecti've, thp preparatipn of the child. for the school disciplines,
.

readingwriting,.and arithmetic, was used. Subjects of study included the

family, our favorite.animals, oUr games and ofwork, our stories, our Walks. .

These themes included'exercises in irisual discrimination, auditory

disCriminatiop and logicaf sequencing,.as welr aS othefs. There is

equivalent program to this ohe used in the regular kindergarten, but theS'6--,,

areas are developed.in English by:the use of supplementary materials,

duplicates, and pre-reading materials.

Language Arts: Au pays du language, a program designed specifically

for francophone children in French language schools, was used as the baSis

of the intograted approach to language arts at the kindergarten level. The

objectives of this program arp to awaken in the child an awareness of

.

phonetic 'difftrences -and auditory discriminatioth, to be able to hear. the

sounds of a word, fo reproduce the sounds of French correctly and exactly,

.as well as internalization of the language, and.the deVelopment and

integration of language concepts. Again, there is no published material in

an equivalent program prescribed for. use in the English kindergartens of

the Province, but similar areas are developed by supplementary materials as

well as through-the use pf some basal readers..

Pre-reading Skills: The program used to introduce the pupils in the

.French kindergarten tozeading was Le livre rouge.(S.R.A.), The English

kindergarten pupils used Ginn Kit A & B, fpllowed by the Nelson Hickory

Hollow Series. Again both of these programs were deemed to be comparable,

as both emphasized ?re-reading skills, such as initial consonants, vfsual

disCiiminaticin, 'lettering, motor development, colour's, and word recognition.

1 0
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.
Generally., 'speakin'g', tli60, a sincere attempt was made.to keep.the ' . .

_,

.' . -. ,
....

.

IY curri,..ulummaterials uSed in the.FTencH groups as closely related as possible
1

.
td those used.in the replar.Englis,h kindergarten groups. '

Asses'sment . 3

The tests administered were chosen n'partAbecause of the genet(ally

,

,ticcepted relnbility:and.validity of such'tests, and because of

applicability to the particular qpdstion under study(some have been,used

4

in'other bilinguill schooling evaluations). Further, relevant information

on reliability and validity of the measures May be found in 'the manu4Is

or other relatpd literature.

The tests used inCluded the following.:

A) French Comprehension TeS't - .1( level - French languageskills

This telt was designed by members of the Bilingual Education-
,

_A

Research PrOject at the Ontarie Institute for Studies of Education
-

specifically for.use with children iti the kindergarten 1eve1 of

e.od

'French imle'sion programs. The test.Measures primarily-listening

comprehension. This test was used to obtain a measure-of the degree_

to which children in the French classroom are profiting_from their

increased exposure'to French.

2)- Raven's.Pregressive,Matrices For, cognitive-development -

This test is a measure of.intelli'gence considered to be

relatively culture-fair and free .of languag6.bias This test was

chosen-in order to obtain a comparison of the two kindergarten groups
1

,

(regular and French) which would be.i,latively unattached to language-
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develdpment, quid thus would, indicute whether there was any major

.retardation in gelieral cognitive development occurring amongst

youngsters in the FI:Z3nch kindergarten.

3) 'Ma4tmatics Achievement Test - A locally devdAoped test

This, test was deVelope9f-the French Consultant in Cooperation

: with a.specialist ip early Childhood Education at Memorial University:

A

.It y,las directly related-to the.curriculum Materials used,in the
. \

regular and the Fre'nch kindergarten classrdoms and was adMinistered

* ..

-,
. - .

.

:only in English .ThiS test was used in order to obtain a basis for

comparison 'between the two klndergartcn groups.

4) For English languaga skills..

a) Peal;ody Picture Vbcaulary Test: Forms ,A and B
,ee

This test is semetimes 'used as a measure ofintelligence.

4

In this study, forms. A.and B were used interchangeably in order

to.obtain a meaSure.of the vqcabulary of the child. This test

was Administered only in English; in order to obtain a basi§

Tor comparAon of the extent of English vocabulary deVelopment

between the two kindergalfteri groups.

. ,11)) 'Ass-essment Of ChildreWs Language. Comprehension

This test is divided into four parts:. vocabulary, two,.three

and ft:41r cOmponent comPrehension. It is_designed to provide a

measure of the child's ability to underStand simple to relatively

complex English langqage st=cture. This.test was chosen because

.it has 13een found useful.-in obtaining a measure of theNewfoundiand

chil-d's ability to -cc-4e with Various compleXities of English

langdage structure in order to compare the two0kindergarten groups

-12
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to determine whether the children in the French_immersion'group

showed any serious retardation in wmprehension of the English

language.

Gates-McGinitie Readiness Skills

This test comprises tests of a Set of skills thought to be

related to reading achievement in Grade one.

a) Listening Comprehension measures the ability to understand

the total thought of a simple story.

b) Auditory Discrimi,nation measures the ability of the child

to distinguish between different sounds.

Visual Discrimination measures the ability of the child to

distinguish between_diffrent Printed words.
6

Following Directions measures the ability of the child to

folloW complex direCtions,

'e Letter Recognition meAures the ability of the child to

.

recognize-letters of the alphabet.

f) Visual-Motor Coordination measures the ability of the child

.to complete printed letters.

g), AuditoW-BTending measures.:14g ability of the child to jain
, .

the parts of a.word.

h) Word Recognition measures the ability of the child to

recognize printed words in isolation.

Total Weighted Score is a composite,of all readiness skills

except Word recognition.

This series of tests was chosen because it is widely.used in Newfoundland
4

. .

and is recoMmended by the Trovincial Department of Education, as

1.3
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a predictor of a child's readiness to cope with the reading program in

English in Grade one. The purpose of thiS comparison was to determine

whether the children in the immersion kindergarten were falling significantly

behind their classmates in the regular kindergarten with regard to readiness

for reading in English because of.tbeir exposure to a "French only" school

environment.

Since the'evaluation is concerned basically with the relative progress

of the _Freneh .kindergarton group,,as compared with a regular.English

kindergarten experience, the results of the te'sts were analyzed in group

comparisons not as measures of individual...success 'gr'failurb-.

Results

It should be noted that there is very little data available on the

kindergarten leyelsuf bilingual prorams, and this situation is due in

par.Cto boththe difficUlty of testing children atthis age leVel,,and the

reliability or validity of the results obtained.

.Since the liurpose.of this study was to evaluate the possibility that

the pupils in the Fronch clasSroom ab a group did not achieve as well as

their classmates in the regular,kindergarten, the procedures adopted in'

the statistical analysis of the dara,departed considerably from those
:

employed'in many research andsevaluation..studieS.

With the exception of the Total Weighted Readiness Score of the

Gates-McGinitie tests, raw scores were used. The use of-raw scores tends

to give more reliable statistics, but the statistics are not based on any

norMS, either local or national. The validity of the measures, then, as

4
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comparative devices, is independent of the Cape St. George school Population;

but the educational significance of the observed differences will be

obscured. It is fair to say, however, that the-educational significance

of the differences could not really be determined without further

detailed study of the program, in any case.

Means were Compared using one-tailed t-tests. Variances were tested

using an F-test. In both tests a 0.25 level of confidence was set. The °

t-test and F-test relate to conclusions about the genetalizability of the

findints to other classrooms at other. times.. They will,help to decide if

similar results could.be expecteCin next yearIs kindergarten classes, given

,

similar conditicns., and if similar results could be expected for other .

kindergarten tlasses In different locations with a context similar to the
\

Cape' St. George situation.

The one-tailed test at the .25 levelkof_tonfidenceANms selected
.7,

,because of the importante attached by the 'District to detormining if the

a f

French class was not "keeping up" with the ;English class: :iThe procedure

does increase.the possibility that a ,differpnce

significant even though it truly is not; therefore, 'when it.is con4uded

that'a difference is significant, it Would be wise to verify this conclusion

with further evaluation.

'Thev results. of the assessment procedures are presented in Table 1.,

The French language Comprehension Test was only given to the French

immersion group. The immersion students achieved a mean score ef 27.5.

Because there was.no comparable Newfoundland group with which.those test \,

.

stores could be compared,-the French consultant contacted the Ontario
,

Institute for Studies. in Education for possible comparisons with other,

15
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TABLE

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS ON THE EVALUATIVE

.MEASURES FOR. THE FRENCH AND ENGLISH CLASSROOMS

JUnt 1976

MEASURE

FRENCH
CLASSROOM

N=28
MEAN SD

ENGLISH
CLASSROOM

, N=29
MEAN SD

French Language Comptehension Test
K Level

Raven's PrOgresSive Matrices
7 Cognitive .pevelepment

Mathematits Achievement
- Local Test -

English Language.Skills

.0 Peabody PiCture Vocabulary Test.
- English Language Skills

b) Assessment of Children's Language
Comprehension -.English Language
Skills

Vocabulifry

Two ComPOnent Comprehension
"

Three Component Comprehension

Four Component 6mprehension'

c) Gates-McGinitie Readiness Skills
- English Language Skills

Listening COmpretion

Auditory.Discriminat.ion

Visual Discrimination

Following llirettions

Letter Recognition

VisualMotOr Coordination

Auditory Blending .

WordRecognition

. Total Weighted Sdore.

27.5 8.46

15.4 4.69 14.6 .3.47 0.73 1.83*

16.9 :3.77 21.2 3.20 -4.44* 1.39

44.0

47.8,

9.0

8.3
.

7.9

10.03

2.73

1.37

1.80

1.88

9.8 2.89

17.0 3.14

14.9

9.0 3.40

12.3 4.00

14.0 4.16

10.5 3.06

10'.1- 4.33

62.5 15.38

45.0

48.1

9.3'

8.8

8,1

9.9

16.7

16.1

12.8

10.9

14.1

65.6

6.61

3.36

3.57

5.27

3.32

2.74

4.66

2.81

4.82

14.19

- 0.40

-0.56

- 0.96.

- 1.26*

-0.46

- 0.08

0.29'

-0.27

0.69

- 4:t34*

0.97,

- 0.54

-3.24*

-0.78

2.30*

1.34

0:52

0.64.

0.90

2.12*

1.23

1.18

1.24

1.18'

*signifiCan.t at th_.25 leVel of confidence
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roups. The results of those comparisons based on data from some 600

pupils in lindergarten immersion programs from Vancouver to Ottawa 31.8)

suggest the Cape St. George immerSion pupils are enjoying a substantial

.measure of success. It is suggested that too much'weight should not be

placed on comparison of results across programs since there are obviously

differences and uncontrolled variables Which make such comparisons

tentative at best. Some of the factors influencing such a comparison

in this,instance include:

1. The children in the Cape St. George program are being.comparedi

with an average level of perfortance from youngsters in Toronto, Ottawd,

:and London, Ontario, as well-as Vancouver.. Thus, we are comparing children

froM a rural backgrourid with those fiom more urban areaS.

2 The children in Cape St. Geolge,are being compared with an

.average obtained by children.in-areas such as OttaWa where there is

strong bilingual milieu.

3. The children in the Cape St. George program had.to cope_ with

, adjusting themsel!es to a form of French (i.e., accent', vocabulary iteM6,

etc) on the part.of their teacher different 'from that to which they were,

accustomed..

4. The learning climate .created UY the teaching stra.tegieS'and

classroom prooedures may have been di"fferent from that im many

classroOms in mainland Canada.-

kindergarten

Too much-concern'should not be placed at this point in the program'

On verbalization in French on the part of the child. It-mUst be reMembered

that this skill will develop as the child progresses through Grades I.. and 'T

0, .'.
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and the child shouJd not be made to feel that he must speak in French. As

his confidence develops he will spOntaneously want to ejcpress himself

French, although he:should at ali tiMes be encouraged to speak in French.

Cunitive development as assessed by, Raven's Progressive Matrices

indicates no difference between the:two groups compared. The immersion

group is doing as well as the control group.

The mathematics achievement was aSsessed using a locally prepared

instrument based on the curriculum materials. The immersion students

scored lower than the centrol. -It should be noted that\in the.kindergatten

- , .

Teadiness pre7test which was adMinistered to the French..kindergarten in

French early in-the Fall,. ten of the thirty .youngsters were rated as

"below average"- oz. lipoor" iri.mathematics readiness. In general, it was: .

the same pupils Alp receiveorthe lowest marks in the achieVeMent'-briented
y \

test given at tht end of the year. This fact, coupled with the realization

that mathematics oftep is a."problem" area; would lead one tb predict a

certain degree ofdeficiency in this area:.

While the testing inEnglish f'Mathematics concepts learned ip

French ought not-Ad have been a'factek, it May indeed have-been se,

particularly if concepts were not well-understood,and internalized. It

,

.bwould-perhapse prudent neXt year to expAthe area of mathematies

'testing to include the same mathematics achievement cest given in both

Frendh.'and EngliSiit.o the pupils in the French. kindergarten groUp.

English language skills'were assessed'using.three instruments:

(a) Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test

In this test:there were no differences between the mean achieve-

ment7:of the two groups More marked variability of scores in the

immersion program was however rioted.

18
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(b) Assessment of Children's Language-Comprehension

'The results of these tests show a slight retardation amongst

the Pupils in the.iMmersion group as compared.with the control group
,

with regard to understanding mare complex sentences in English.

Thereis a greater range in the ability to understand three-

component type sentences in the .French.classroom than in the English .

one. While this finding is difficult tó interpret, it may be

hypothesized that the ability of the French kindergarten group is

slightly behilid that of the English group:in understanding English

sentencesof increasing complexity. 'This phenomenon may, however,
a

be part of a,developmental stage in which the French kindergarten ,

group is at presentbehind,the English kindergarten group. In the.

next few years the French group May catch up with their peers in the

regular-.kindergarten

The vocabulary section of the ACLC test.did not show any

significant difference between the number of English vocabulary
a

,items known by either_gxoup,4n.both this test-and the Peabody

6.

,Pictnre Vocabulary tegt, both classrooms received high scores, and

in both cases, there was a significantly wider -range_of scores

Of considerable interest is the finding that thé'French class-

room consistently received more'variable seores than the English

kindergarten group. This may indicate that the French kindergarten.

pupil§ brought a wider rafigeof learning abilities to the schoof

exPerience. It may...also be related tO theteaching 'strategies and

classroom procedures used in the two kindergartens. An experienced'

. primary teacher Might well consciouslY direct her teaching.to

19
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helping the poorer studentsr.and be able to "individualize" her

instruction procedures successfully, thus reducing the range of'

scores obtained. A leSs experienced teacher might, even

unconsciously, focus her attention on the better pupils, thus

.widening the gap between scores. This latter case miglit be

partitularly true for a teacher coming from an European'school

backgrOund as was the case in the immersion program.

(c) Gates-McGinitie.Readiness Skills

In this group-of tests several interesting differemces.did
. .

Occur.: The French klndergarten group 'scored somewhat higher than

the regular kindergarten group in Visual-Motor co-ordination.

Slightly higher scorAwere also obtained by the French

kindergarten group in the areas of."following directions" and

"auditory. di,scrimination. Thesegains, while very slight, would

be tonsistentwith-r.esearch.indicating that-exposure to instruction

in a se0ond language_ incyeases auditory dikrimination. The

.slightly higher scorein "following direction" may also:be related

b a more formal atmosphere in the French kindergarten classroom.

There was no significant differencehetween fhe:FrenclCand

English kindergartens with regard to "listeningcomprehension'!,
0. .

"visuq discrimination", and "anditory blending",:

-A significant difference didappear in the areas Of letter

yecognition ahd yord recognition. These scores may be-influenced,
_ _

however, by differences in the level-of achievemene.of the two
_

1

groups. While both the French immersion group and'the regular.

kindergarten-attempted to achieve-the same pre,reading skills,.

. 2 0
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Many of.the pupi1S-d-n-'the English kipdergarten.-'went on to an,aLtual.

reader and did t;ord recOgnition exerciSes, whilethe French group
,

did not get beyond-the pr6-teadint stage. Thus; the higher scores
, 0

,
,

achieved y the.Englh group could be anticipated

The more important finding as far As total evaiiiation of the

program is coneerned,, is that when the two groups were tested.in

English with regard to.their readiness to enter a.:Crade I program
....

given in Englishthe youngsters who hdd been exposed, to an ntire

year ofscheeling.in French, did not score very much lower thin

their classmateS who had received an entire year's instruction in

English (62.5 ompcired with 65.6). -Part of thiS difference is

.accountedfor by the different instructional 'aCtivitieS. whiCh,

went on in the two classrooms. Therefore, those pupils who were
.

_in the-French kindergarten are not very-much ..behind theij- class-
.

mates in the regular kin4ergarten with respect to readiness for a

Grade I program.in EngliSh, but-in addition, they have at the same

time achieved close to a Canadian nationi-J average in French

language comi,rehension.

Summary
7

Given-the ether idcters which have been discussed 'in Connection with

ach test in the preceding pages of this report, a summary of the findings

would indicate:

hat the pregres of ihe children fn. the French kindergarten as

measiired by theTrench Comprehension.Test - K Level (OISE) is

. . ,

fairly close to an average level of perforMance in French on a

-basis of 600 Ca dian children insimilar immersion programmes.

1
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That the p7vgress of the chlldremin the French classroom in -the-

area:of cognitive development as measured by Raven's Progressive

Matrices is not being adversely affected by their exposbre .to a

kindergarten experience in an immersion environment, and that

there may indeed be positive gains.

3. That the progress of the childreh in the French classroom in the

e,

area *of mathematics is lOwer than that of their clasSmates in

.the regular.kindergarten,classroom as measured.on a mathematics

achievement teSt developed locally and related to the curriculum

,materials that wereiused in both ClaSSrooms. This ma)%be.

explained by a difference in mathematics readiness between the, .

pupils of the two classrooms., or it may be related-tO a difference

in teaching strategies and classroom processes between the

French and the regular kindergarten classrooms.

-4. 'That the progres-s of-the children in the French kindergarten

in the area of readineSs to enter a Grade I program as measured

by the Gates41cGinitie test of-readiness skills. in English is'.

lower than.that of their classMates in the regular kincfeigarten
,

program only in the areas Of letter recognition and word- .
'.,

.
,

recognition. These differencesnO be explained by a difference

in learning activities (and, teaching Strategies used) in the

two classrooms.

Taking all the circumsances 'into.consideration, it would seem that

the first yCar of.the bilingual:Edutation project at-Cape St. George .has

giVen the youngsters a successful kindergarten experiencehas enriched
t

r

their development, and has enabled them to increase substantially their

French Language tomprehension.

. 2 2
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